Pursue an MBA in combination with another Yale graduate degree.

Yale School of Management
To prepare for these interstitial careers, many students—around 15% of the class—pursue a formal joint degree with another Yale school. This is a powerful way to develop as a leader and to prepare yourself to bring strong analytical skills and a broad understanding of markets and organizations to your chosen field.

• Earn two complementary Yale degrees in an accelerated timeframe.
• Master the business skills you’ll need for senior positions in your industry.
• Develop your leadership skills and learn how to build great teams and organizations.
• Understand the global context of the challenges in your field.
• Connect more deeply with the Yale community and with the global resources of the School of Management.

About the Joint Degree Programs

Joint degree students spend one year enrolled full-time at Yale SOM, during which they complete the integrated MBA core curriculum. They spend one or more years enrolled in another Yale graduate program and, in most cases, one year taking courses in both programs. Both degrees are awarded at the end of the entire course of study.

Joint degree students have access to the resources of the Yale SOM Career Development Office, global connections, and student clubs and initiatives within a collaborative, ambitious community.

The Yale SOM application fee is waived for current Yale students.
About Yale SOM

The mission of the Yale School of Management is to educate leaders for business and society. We prepare leaders to work in an increasingly complex and globalized world, in which large-scale challenges require a rigorous approach to decision making and a broad understanding of sectors, regions, and cultures. In the integrated MBA curriculum, students learn to see problems from multiple perspectives and to draw on a variety of management tools.

Admission to Joint Degree Programs

Joint-degree applicants must apply to and be admitted to both programs independently. Contact other Yale schools for information on application deadlines and requirements.

Application Deadlines

Round 1
September 13, 2017

Round 2
January 4, 2018

Round 3
April 18, 2018

Joint Degrees at the Yale School of Management

MBA/JD
with Yale Law School
three years or four years

MBA/MEM or MF
with Yale School of Forestry & Environmental Studies
three years

MBA/MA in Global Affairs
with Jackson Institute for Global Affairs
three years

MBA/MD
with Yale School of Medicine
five years

MBA/MPH
with Yale School of Public Health
two years or three years

MBA/MArch
with Yale School of Architecture
four years

MBA/MFA
with Yale School of Drama
four years

MBA/MDiv or MAR
with Yale Divinity School
three years

MBA/PhD
with Yale Graduate School of Arts and Sciences
approximately seven years

som.yale.edu/jointdegrees